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A Look Inside PRO

     The results are in! Let the deep dive begin! As a part of our commitment to our

dealership clients, we meet with management teams on a quarterly basis to look at

where the dealership started, where they are now, and to develop a strategy to get

them where they want to go next. We provide a crystal clear and detailed analysis

that uncovers the relationship between production and day-to-day processes. With

this, the PRO team identifies how products are benefiting the dealership and their

customers.

     In Q1, ancillary products made a significant impact on dealerships’ revenue

across the board. Findings demonstrate that non-cancelable front-end products like

Brake Plus, Cilajet and Express 5 are propelling growth. These valuable add-ons

benefit the buyer, dealer, and dealership employees.

    As Q2 takes off, we are fired up and steadily building momentum to support our

dealership clients in reaching their 2021 goals.

Market Outlook

     Whether a vehicle is purchased virtually or in person, for most buyers the

process starts online. In the past year, dealerships have seen increases in efficiency

and profit from a forced shift to digital, but the car business is still a face-to-face

business.

     Buyers want the in-store experience imitated online. But what they can’t get is a

virtual test drive. Dealerships that master how the old and new can work together

will see the most benefits from embracing the digital market.

     Relevance and influence come from meeting the customer online before they

choose where they buy. This is why we’re seeing publicly owned giants shell out

major cash to generate online leads ahead of the competition. Imagine if you could

identify who those buyers are before another dealership grabs their attention.

     Does your team know who's actively shopping online?  Do you have a plan to get

those buyers into your dealership and to retain their business?  

We have the tools you need. 

Contact PRO

https://proconsultingllc.com/contact/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_I5Z9vJJBMFvouA0x7Ear_a87FlhvJW6barmoxEQUpXtJCttBxEm4Kdss4WZ02ouaElBbC


What Our Partners are Saying

The PRO Team has extensive knowledge in many areas of the automotive industry. 

From personnel staffing using predictive index testing, to improvement mapping 

reports that literally let you dial in your sales process to cater to any areas in need of 

improvement. Sprinkle in positive leadership and personal development skills, and 

you have a First Class group at your disposal. Being able to have the reports, 

mapping & support from PRO Consulting has grown my skill level exponentially as a 

producer and my career as a whole.

Ally Hardy, Business Manager - Dennis Dillon Auto Group 

Meet a PRO Team Member

     I started selling cars in 1995. I’ve spent time in 

finance, new and used car management, and 

dealership management. I’ve built my reputation as 

an accomplished trainer, motivator and leader in 

dealerships and in the field. Before signing on with 

PRO, I worked with Zurich where I was named 

President’s Club winner twice.

    The most fulfilling part of my job is helping other people succeed and grow. 

Knowing that I play a part in the education and advancement of others is what drives 

me.

     Prior to my career in the auto industry, I served in the United States Army and 

spent three years in Germany where I cross-trained and held two Military Occupation 

Specialties. In my free time, I enjoy spending time outdoors and am an avid golfer.

Chris Plaza, Director of Business Development - PRO Consulting LLC

Featured Product

Brake Plus is the safety product car buyers want. This collision avoidance profit

center reduces the chance of a rear-end collision up to 50% by pulsing the third

brake light. Hard-wired, hand-wrapped, and hand-tested, Brake Plus fits both new

and used vehicles.

PRO ActionPRO Action

PRO Action

Research shows too many choices can 

lead to decision paralysis or 

dissatisfaction with the decision made. 

This can happen on the sales floor and 

in the F&I department. We've compiled 

practical techniques and tips to avoid 

this. See how you can help your 

customers make timely decisions they're 

happy about:

Read More

Dealership benefits:

increase front-end profit by $250 per vehicle 

70%-80% penetration

Increase your profit per vehicle with the one thing customers agree on: safety.

Add BrakePlus

https://proconsultingllc.com/uncategorized/how-many-times-have-you-said-to-yourself-i-want-to-close-the-deal-faster/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_I5Z9vJJBMFvouA0x7Ear_a87FlhvJW6barmoxEQUpXtJCttBxEm4Kdss4WZ02ouaElBbC
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chris-plaza/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_I5Z9vJJBMFvouA0x7Ear_a87FlhvJW6barmoxEQUpXtJCttBxEm4Kdss4WZ02ouaElBbC
https://proconsultingllc.com/vehicle-service-contracts-reinsurance-plans-gap-insurance-finance-and-insurance-products/


Mix like a PRO

Sunshine Samurai 
Ingredients:

1.5 oz vodka

1 oz elderflower syrup 

1 lime

Tonic 

1.  Fill a Collins glass with ice

2.  Pour vodka, elderflower, and lime juice into a shaker

3.  Shake vigorously, pour over ice 

4.  Top with tonic 

Enjoy responsibly!

Follow the PRO team on LinkedIn for weekly insights and updates.

PRO Consulting LLC, 6912 220th St SW #207, Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043
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